This paper operationalizes and tests approaches to identify market segments for rail freight services and measures the importance that customers attach to rail service attributes (i.e., transport cost, time, frequency, reliability, and safety). The approach is based on choicebased conjoint analysis in which heterogeneity is captured by means of latent-class analysis. The research is novel in several respects. First, it addresses the diverse valuation of service preferences by shippers who use rail transport. Second, besides estimates for rail users who contract for transport services, the analysis also arrives at new estimates for forwarders as immediate clients for rail services. Third, in addition to the conventional random utility maximization (RUM) model, the paper discusses trials with a random regret minimization (RRM) model and a hybrid RUM-RRM model. Finally, the research produces unique values for China, one of the largest rail transport markets in the world.
The freight transportation industry is the backbone for domestic and international trades, with improvements in the freight transportation system invariably finding their way into increased trade and economic growth. Identification of potential improvements relies on a thorough knowledge of how users perceive the quality of transport services and what they think are important attributes. Usually, these perceptions and preferences will vary among types of users (e.g., shippers, forwarders) and types of goods (e.g., containerized, bulk).
Rail transport has great advantages for long-distance and heavy shipments, which are salient features for large regions such as the United States, Europe, and China. Its disadvantages are also obvious: railways are less flexible and diversified when compared with road and air freight transport. These disadvantages become problematic when shippers are willing to pay more for higher-quality freight transport. If rail transport cannot keep up with changes in demand, shippers might switch to other modes. Thus, shippers' preferences should be studied, not only about their mode preferences but about their preferences within modes.
This research need becomes further emphasized in light of the observation that, in the past few decades, the competitiveness of rail freight services has been declining. And railways have been struggling to maintain their market share. The market share of China's railway freight transport has decreased to 8.7% (in tons) and 14.9% (in ton-kilometers) in 2014 compared with 14.5% (in tons) and 25 .9% (in ton-kilometers) in 2005 (1) . Therefore, understanding the requirements of shippers toward rail services is of vital importance to rail carriers. As preferences in the market are likely to be quite diverse, the study of variations in preferences among shippers becomes more important. The objective of this paper is to improve understanding about this heterogeneity in service valuation for the market of rail transport.
Ample literature discusses both service preferences and service design, which are rooted in various branches of academic literature, including operations, behavioral economics, and marketing research. Recent work on service design that uses knowledge of the differentiated characteristics of shippers includes several sources (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The focus in this paper is on the demand (as opposed to the design) side of the market, however. Freight service preferences between service modes have been studied since the 1970s (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . To the authors' knowledge, however, no literature has explored the demand preferences of shippers who use railways services, particularly that with a focus on the heterogeneity of preferences. Even though within-mode preference choice was included sporadically in papers, those studies did not present estimates specifically focused on railway shippers (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Halse and Killi investigated customers' valuation of time and reliability in rail freight of Norway but mainly forwarders (18) . To bridge this gap in the literature of demand and preference studies for railway freight services, the current authors developed and applied a survey-based approach for the railway services market in China.
In sum, the main contribution of this study is as a within-mode study that addresses heterogeneity in preferences from the side of current rail service customers, in contrast with existing studies that estimate either average preferences for rail carriers or preferences across all modes of transport. The paper presents a case study for the Chinese rail freight market.
The outline of this paper is as follows. A brief review of the literature on relevant performance attributes, as seen by shippers, and on appropriate measurement methods comes next. That review is followed by a description of the design of the choice experiment as well as of the choice models estimated on the data. Then the results are reported; they are followed by, first, a market segmentation analysis that uses a latent-class (LC) model and, finally, conclusions.
LiterAture review
A shipper's demand for a mode of freight service depends on the levels of characteristics built into the service and the relative contributions of these characteristics to the shipper's production and distribution activities (19) . Research on which service attributes are considered relevant by shippers had already been identified in the 1970s. McGinnis found that speed and reliability, rates, and loss and damage were the top three important groups of variables affecting shippers' choice (7). Lu listed time, frequency, delivery reliability, and the like as service attributes and implied that the timing-related services factor was the most important criterion for shippers (20) . Danielis et al. selected cost, time, reliability, and damage as important attributes and concluded that shippers hold a strong preference for quality attributes over cost (10) . A review by Cullinane and Toy showed that cost, speed, and reliability in transit time were the most preferred attributes by researchers (9) . Feo-Valero et al. asserted that transport cost, time, reliability in delivery time, frequency, and reliability in delivery conditions were the attributes used most frequently (21) .
Two possible ways to measure shippers' preferences on service attributes are revealed preference and stated preference (SP) studies (22) . In the current case, SP was more appropriate than revealed preference when new service alternatives were introduced and no historical data could be obtained, as SP can elicit shippers' preferences by simulating shippers' choice behavior about hypothetical alternatives. In addition, because of SP's advantage in data acquisition, SP experiments are applied widely (23, 24) by freight transport researchers to analyze issues related to value of time (VOT) and value of service (VOS) (14, 17, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) .
VOT and VOS issues are important to the understanding of stakeholders' tradeoffs and utilities toward freight transport cost and time as well as to all essential service attributes. Vieira studied the influence of shippers' attitudes to service attributes and addressed the use of SP for market segmentation, albeit at the level of the entire freight transport market across all modes of transport (25) . Other uses of VOT include infrastructure improvement, environment impact analysis, and revenue management (20) . For these purposes, several studies used SP models for estimating the value of travel time savings (14, 17, (26) (27) (28) (32) . Arunotayanun and Polak estimated a model with heterogeneity in preferences by looking at the choices for road and rail services for specific commodity groups (13) .
Despite the wide application of SP in freight transport, no specific study has appeared about shippers' demand preferences for railwayonly freight services, especially for China, the biggest developing country in the world. In addition, heterogeneity has hardly been addressed empirically. This dearth of research was confirmed by two systematic overviews by Zamparini and Reggiani (33) and Feo-Valero et al. (21) and by the current authors' additional search for later work.
ChoiCe experiment, DAtA CoLLeCtion, AnD ChoiCe moDeLs
Design of Choice experiment
Choice-based conjoint (CBC) analysis, as one form of SP methodologies, was chosen to design the choice experiment in this study because of its advantages in dealing with the complexity arising with the growth of the number of attributes and levels (34) . The CBC questionnaire consists of several choice tasks, and each one contains a set of multiple alternatives (profiles) that forms a combination of attribute levels (35) .
On the basis of the existing studies reviewed earlier, the authors selected the five attributes of cost, time, frequency (per week), reliability (i.e., punctuality), and safety (no loss or damage), each with four levels, to specify the hypothetical choice alternatives (freight services). Table 1 reports the four levels of service for each attribute. For service reliability and safety, the numbers are the ratios of service not being delayed and cargo not being lost or damaged. For cost, time, and frequency, the numbers are percentage changes to absolute values. The reason for this measurement is that absolute values for these attributes vary a lot because of the wide ranges of transport distances (from hundreds to thousands of kilometers).
Profiles use orthogonal fractional factorial design to reduce respondent burden. Orthogonality ensures a systematic variation in attribute levels to arrive at a relatively efficient (i.e., with a limited number of respondents) data collection effort. This experiment was not constructed by using recent advances in efficient experimental design; in hindsight, especially in light of the fact that the sample was relatively small, application of such efficient design routines would have been useful, as it might have led to smaller standard errors.
In this case (with five attributes with four levels each), the orthogonal fractional factorial design resulted in 16 profiles. With the shifting method, these profiles were subsequently arranged in 16 choice sets containing four hypothetical choice alternatives each (36) . To maximize the realism of the choice task, respondents were given the opportunity (at each choice task) to opt out and to choose the "[n]one of these" option. And that option was modeled through a separate utility function without taking attribute level changes into account. In addition, four general questions were asked to identify respondent characteristics. An example of the CBC questionnaire is shown in Table 1 . The actual questionnaire is presented in Chinese, with the same choice situations presented in Table 1 .
Data Collection
The target population for this survey consisted of shippers experienced in railway freight services in China. To allow segmentation, shippers were classified into three categories: individuals, companies, and freight forwarders.
The CBC study was conducted on one railway company in China, for which the authors selected and distributed questionnaires to 543 shippers randomly from that company's clients, of which 114 completed questionnaires were returned; thirty-one of those were excluded because of missing data. The 83 remaining responses resulted in 1,660 choice observations upon which the choice model was estimated; of these observations, the number of opt-out choices (Option 5 in Table 1 ) was 157. Of the 83 respondents, 45 nonforwarders (13 individual shippers and 32 company shippers) and 38 freight forwarder shippers were counted. By considering containerization as another criterion, the respondents were categorized as 17 container shippers and 26 noncontainer shippers. The remaining 40 were both container and noncontainer shippers.
The authors do not claim that the sample is representative of the population of Chinese rail freight shippers and forwarders in relation to cargo type and other potentially relevant characteristics. In the absence of reliable data at the population level, and given that the study is aimed to be a first exploration of (heterogeneity in) freight transport preferences, the authors did not explore the representativeness issue here. However, many previous studies (see references at the beginning of the paper) have highlighted that the collection of a large and representative sample of freight shippers and transporters is very labor-and time-intensive-and often impossible, given conventional time and financial budgets available for this type of research. This complexity is widely considered to be an important reason why freight choice modeling efforts have been less widespread than their counterparts in a passenger mobility context.
Choice models: random utility, random regret, and hybrid Forms
The data collected by CBC experiments consists of a series of discrete choices between several hypothetical alternatives. From these choices, underlying preferences and tradeoffs can be inferred by estimating discrete choice models on the data. In the field of choice modeling, linear-in-parameter random utility maximization (RUM) models are by far the most widely adopted approach (37) . These models assume that, when choosing between different options, decision makers attach a utility to each option and choose the one with the highest utility. This utility consists of the sum of an error term that represents incomplete knowledge on the part of the analyst and a linear-additive function of characteristics of the choice option and associated parameters (the latter representing tastes or decision weights associated with these characteristics). Different choice probability formulations can be obtained on the basis of the assumed distribution of the error term. The authors assumed that the errors were independent and identically distributed extreme-value Type I distributions across alternatives and choice tasks, with a variance that normalized to π 2 /6; this calculation resulted in the well-known multinomial logit model (MNL) model, which is the workhorse model for discrete choice analysis.
More recently, several papers offered the random regret minimization (RRM) model as an alternative way of modeling choice behavior; examples include Chorus (38) and Chorus et al. (39) . The RRM approach is based on the notion that, when choosing, people anticipate and aim to minimize regret rather than maximize utility. Regret arises when one or more nonchosen alternatives perform better than the chosen one in relation to one or more attributes. The RRM model postulates that a (further) deterioration of an attribute for which an alternative already has poor performance (relative to its competition) cannot be compensated for by an equally large improvement of another-equally important-attribute on which the alternative already has a strong performance (relative to its competition). A recent overview study showed that which of two models performs better in model fit and out-of-sample predictive ability is highly data set-specific. Equations 1 and 2 give the mathematical formulations of the RUM and RRM models, respectively.
where U i , RR i = random utility and regret, respectively, associated with considered alternative i; V i , R i = observed or systematic utility and regret, respectively, associated with i; ε i , υ i = for RUM error terms (and for RRM, their negatives) associated with i of independent and identically distributed extreme-value Type I; β m = estimable taste parameter associated with attribute x m that differs between the RUM and RRM models in magnitude and behavioral interpretation; and x im , x jm = values associated with attribute x m for, respectively, the considered alternative i and another alternative j.
This paper explored both the RUM and RRM models and hybrid variants, not because the authors believe that one of the two models is potentially superior to the other from a theoretical or behavioral viewpoint, but simply with a view to being able to compare the two approaches empirically and to choose the specification that best fits the data.
Choice probabilities for the RUM and the RRM models, respectively, are as follows (both in MNL form): Furthermore, on many occasions, a hybrid model (in which some attributes are processed by utility maximization and others by regret minimization) fits the choice data best (39) . Behaviorally, such a hybrid model implies that some attributes are assumed by the researcher to be processed by the decision maker in a linear-additive RUM way while others are assumed to be processed in an RRM fashion. In addition, to allow for distinction in attribute importance between different segments with observed heterogeneity, a base beta plus an additional segment-specific beta are used. Combined, these assumptions reduce to the following utility function (for succinctness, its regret-based and hybrid counterparts are not presented):
cost time freq r eli s afe ( 5)
where cost i , time i , freq i , reli i , and safe i = transport cost, time, frequency, reliability, and safety of service i, respectively; β C , β T , β F , β R , and β S = base coefficients to be estimated, with respect to the five service attributes mentioned above; and β CM , β TM , β FM , β RM , and β SM = segment-specific coefficients added to base coefficients.
In this case, reliability is defined as punctuality and modeled as the percentage of on-time deliveries, a common way to measure reliability in logistics. Meanwhile, the authors' approach to incorporating reliability into SP experiments and to capturing value of reliability (VOR) in choice models is only one of several possible approaches. Excellent, comprehensive reviews appear elsewhere (40) (41) (42) (43) . Exploration of different approaches to operationalize reliability in SP and to model VOR in choice models is left for future research because of space limitations.
mnL AnD segmentAtion AnALysis
The first part of the empirical analyses here uses the linear-inparameters RUM model (MNL form). NLOGIT software (44) and Latent GOLD software (45) were used for model estimation. Here, shippers handling both container and noncontainer cargoes are joined with noncontainer shippers so as to compare estimation results between different allocations. MNL models were estimated for the full sample and for each segment. Results appear in Table 2 .
Clearly, for all shippers, every attribute coefficient has expected signs and is highly significant, both indications that shippers prefer lower cost, shorter time, and better service frequency, reliability, and safety.
For forwarders and nonforwarders, almost all coefficients are significant and have expected signs. Forwarders show less attention to cost, time, and reliability, but their valuation of safety is slightly higher than that of nonforwarders. (The segment-specific parameter for frequency is not significant). The results illustrate that forwarders would trade higher cost or time to more safety service.
The container and noncontainer segments show more strongly differentiated preferences about the choice of freight services. For the container segment, without consideration of cost and frequency because of their insignificance, safety is less valued than for the noncontainer segment; the container segment is more likely to choose freight services with shorter time and better punctuality.
In addition, because the parameters in this case are expressed as percentages of the absolute values of attributes, the VOT and VOR of all shippers could be roughly calculated for VOT by multiplying the ratio of the estimated time coefficient (0.0207) and, for VOR, by multiplying the reliability coefficient (0.0478), of the estimated 
LC AnALysis
To study whether (and if so, in what ways) additional unobserved heterogeneity in shippers' preferences is not taken into account by segmentation that is based on observable characteristics, a series of so-called LC models was estimated. These models assume the existence of LCs (as opposed to observable segments) of respondents, each with its own set of preferences. Each individual is assigned to a different class, up to a probability. In other words, preferences (are assumed to) vary across but not within classes. As argued in, for example, Greene and Henshers, the LC approach offers a flexible way to capture preference heterogeneity, which is becoming increasingly popular both within the field of transportation and in adjacent fields (47) . Arunotayanun and Polak estimated an LC model in a freight transport context and concluded that it provided a better explanation of heterogeneity than segmentation into commodity groups (13). They did not explore further classification possibilities to explain heterogeneity. With the data set used here, the authors were able to compare the results of classifying users by type of shipper and type of load with those of an LC model. This study specified the number of classes (ranging from one to seven) and assessed which number gives the best model fit (after correcting for losses in degrees of freedom). Furthermore, the LC approach was combined with RUM, RRM, and hybrid RUM-RRM models, in the sense that a RUM, RRM, or hybrid choice model was assumed for all classes and model fit differences were compared across decision rules. Decision rule refers to the heuristic embedded in the choice model; in this case, the heuristic can be RUM, RRM, or hybrid RUM-RRM (see earlier equations). The authors' models assume heterogeneity in preferences across classes but do not allow for potential heterogeneity in decision rules across classes. After preliminary analysis in which all possible combinations of decision rules across attributes were explored, the best fitting (in relation to final log likelihood) hybrid model was found to treat reliability and safety (and the opt-out constant) as utility maximization attributes and cost, time, and frequency as regret minimization attributes. On the basis of the results obtained in preliminary analyses and to keep model tractability and interpretability at reasonable levels, the authors chose not to allow decision rules to differ across classes. For examples of papers in contexts other than freight transport in which allowing for decision rule heterogeneity led to substantial gains in model fit, see Boeri et al. (48) , Hess and Chorus (49) , and Hess et al. (50) .
Individuals were assigned to LCs on the basis of a so-called membership function. This function may use a variety of covariates to predict to which class an individual's choices belong. This membership function features error terms and accounts for limited information on the part of the analyst; such error terms imply that class membership is predicted to a probability (in a way that is very similar to how choice predicts the probability that a certain alternative is chosen). This study tried several specifications for membership functions, by basing them on whether the respondent was a forwarder and on whether the respondent carried containers. Estimation results suggested that these factors played no role in determining class membership probabilities; this absence of significant covariates in the membership function implies that, apparently, the heterogeneity in preferences that comes to the fore in the current LC analyses is of a different type than that of the segment-related heterogeneity discussed earlier.
That LC estimation algorithms may get stuck in local (as opposed to global) maxima, especially when the number of classes grows, is well known. This weakness is one reason that the current study was limited to a maximum of seven classes. The fact that the improvement in model fit (corrected for losses in degrees of freedom) declines quickly with the number of classes beyond seven is another reason. To test for the potential presence of local maxima, the authors reestimated each model run by using five starting values that were generated by the software. When different estimation results were obtained for one or more of these five runs, the best-fitting model was reported and an underline added in Table 3 to signal that this result may have been a local maximum. The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was used to assess model fit; this criterion penalizes losses in degrees of freedom and as such is a more conservative measure of model fit than the final log likelihood (and more conservative in this regard than the often-used Akaike information criterion); a lower BIC signals a better model fit.
Model fit results for each number of classes and for each decision rule (RUM versus RRM versus hybrid) are presented in Table 3 . A few results catch the eye: first, capturing preference heterogeneity is beneficial in the sense that large improvements in model fit are obtained with a shift from a single-class to a multiple-class model. The largest gains are achieved with a shift from one to two classes, with the size of improvements generally decreasing as more LCs are added. Second, while the relative superiority of RUM and RRM depends on the number of classes, the hybrid model performs better than RUM and RRM for nearly every number of classes (except for four classes). In sum, considerable heterogeneity is found in preferences (across individuals) as well as in decision rules (across attributes).
Taking into account that model fit improvements become much less pronounced when the number of classes exceeds three, and for reasons of interpretability, the authors decided to focus on the three-class model (hybrid RUM-RRM) for the remainder of the paper (Table 4) . Most parameters are significant at reasonable levels. In Table 4 , almost all attributes for all classes have expected signs, except for the smallest (Class 1), in which the parameter for reliability is negative, which indicates that shippers in Class 1 are reliability averse. This counterintuitive sign for reliability appears in every model (i.e., RUM, RRM, hybrid; from one to seven classes) and always in the smallest class. No obvious reason explains this result. Different valuations in parameters of the five attributes can be readily observed across the three classes. Shippers in Class 1 are less sensitive to all attributes except service safety. Class 2 consists of shippers who are highly sensitive to service safety, reliability, and cost, while shippers in Class 3 show stronger preferences toward reliability than safety and cost. Service time and frequency seem less important for shippers in all classes.
One additional comment on methodology is required before the conclusions: this study made no attempt at validating the model (except for exploring face validity by inspecting parameter signs). An often-used validation approach for the type of models applied here is to use part of the data (e.g., 2/3) for estimation and the remaining part for out-of-sample validation. For this validation sample, the estimated model is applied to compute choice probabilities for chosen alternatives so as subsequently to obtain fit measures such as rho-squared or hit rate (percentage correctly predicted). Such validation is generally considered a useful test against overfitting on the estimation data. The reason that this study did not embark on such validation exercises is that the sample was already rather small (containing 83 valid respondents) compared with conventional sample sizes in SP experiments in passenger transport. Particularly because the final LC models consumed a considerable number of parameters, the authors found that partitioning the data into even smaller estimation and validation samples seemed to be unwise; doing so would have left too few degrees of freedom for reliable model estimation.
ConCLusions
This paper elaborated shippers' preferences on railway freight services in China, and those preferences could be further compared with those for other modes in other countries or regions in relation to the importance of attributes and other primary features. The survey proved valuable for analyzing shippers' preferences, including heterogeneity issues.
Through the CBC study, the authors found that shippers make trade-offs when facing a series of freight services, especially when the services are highlighted by a bundle of attributes such as cost, time, frequency, reliability, and safety. Therefore, marketing on one attribute alone will be unfavorable for railway companies. In the case in this paper, besides paying attention to costs, shippers also consider transport time, reliability, and safety issues, findings that align with the consensus in the broader literature on freight mode choice that quality attributes play an important role. The ongoing development of the service industry has spawned customers' derived need for service quality, especially for those with high-value cargoes. This finding indicates that pricing may not be the best way to make railway freight services more attractive. In contrast, multidimensional marketing that focuses on both service quality and price may allow railways to gain more popularity among shippers. For the purpose of building robust forecasts, future research could address the addition of revealed preference data and variations in the choice of service attributes.
This paper examined heterogeneous preferences and confirmed them with the RUM, RRM, and hybrid RUM-RRM models. Generally, according to the BIC values in this case, neither RUM nor RRM is the clear winner; however, the hybrid RUM-RRM model shows better permanence in BIC than the RUM and RRM models for all samples (expect for one class for which the hybrid model performed equally well as the best RUM model). This result should provide a good start for introducing the hybrid RUM-RRM model into choice behavior studies in freight services. Because shippers' choice behavior is complicated and affected by multiple variables, consideration of the rules of both utility maximization and regret minimization can improve estimation accuracy and significance. As a referee of this paper noted, the promising performance of the hybrid RUM-RRM model compared with a presumably more rational RUM model may come as a surprise because decision makers in a competitive business environment are generally considered likely to exhibit rational behavior. Nonetheless, a recent study of the behavior of Swiss logistics managers also observed a strong performance of the RRM model compared with the RUM model (51) . Exploration of the sources for this seemingly irrational behavior among highly trained professionals in a highly competitive industry is another interesting avenue for further research.
Further empirical analysis with segmentation of Chinese railway shippers by hybrid RUM-RRM model revealed that heterogeneous valuation of railway freight service quality dimension exists among shippers. As shippers continue to increase emphasis on service experiences and preferences, service providers should adopt as a new *** = significant at 1% level; ** = significant at 5% level; * = significant at 10% level.
dominant marketing strategy the offering of differentiated freight services to those with heterogeneous preferences. Price-sensitive shippers could receive offers of services at lower rates and an acceptable service level. And quality-sensitive shippers would likely pay more for better service quality; thus, guarantees for transport time, on-time arrival, and safety services could be offered to attract those shippers. These differentiated freight services, based on shippers' segmentation, will enhance shippers' perceptions and attitudes toward freight services and simultaneously increase railway companies' share in the freight market. This paper focused on rail freight transport to study shippers' demand characteristics in relation to various rail services to determine the best interest of those shippers as they made their choices. This research area is important to railway companies in China to keep their market shares and will be further studied in the authors' research as it compares and analyzes the preference heterogeneity of multimodal shippers. In addition, the authors would like (a) to study possible impacts of preference heterogeneity on policy making, especially in relation to shippers' reactions to service changes in the real freight market, on the basis of more empirical studies in China and (b) to compare the preferences of different actors (shippers, consignees, logistics managers, etc.) in the supply chain. Comparative studies should also be performed between China and Europe to uncover differences with respect to contextual factors.
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